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San
VOLUME XIV

AZTEC NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 7,
Misa Gentry Prewitt'

New Mexico's Fair Building
Separate From Arizona's.
At tbe mpeting of the board of World's
Fair mañanera for New Mexico at Saota
Fe July 30. it was decided to erect a
New Mexico building at tbe St Louis
rxpositiou, which should nut exceed
15,000 in total cost. Presidout Spiess,
who has recently returned from St. Louis,
reported to the board that it had been
found impossible to have a joint
building with Arizona, because that
territory has already taken steps toward the erection of a sépante build,
irrg.

A committee on printing and publicity was appointed, whoso duty will
be to look utter the printing and distribution of printed matter, setting
forth the resources and iodustrios of
New Mexico. This committee is com.
posed uf MeesrB. V, I!. Walton and
Eusebio Ch:i2on. It will get out some
very attractive literature for distribution at the fair.
Herbert J. Hagorman was instructed to go to Denver and meet with' the
representatives of the World's fair
commissioners of Colorado and other
western states and confer with them
12 iu regard to taking
ou August
Ntups to have the managers of the
World's fair revoke a rule which
practically prohibits the exhibition of
live bIocü at the oxpositiou. The hi o a
of the St Louis managers is to have
stall exhibits, while the west wants
to ship cattle nod other stuck there
by the carload. The people of Now
Mexico also waut an exhibit of Angora goats, the raising of which is
becoming ono of the great industries
of

County

DAN

the territory.

was instructed to
The secretary
correspond with Tiffany &, Co.. the
New York jowelers, who are owners
of turquoise mines in Santa Fe and
Grant counties, and seo if this firm
will not loan its turquoise collection
for tbe New Mexico exhibit at the St.
Louis fair. The secretary was also
instructed to take up the matter of
arranging tor a relief map of New
Mexico.
will be appointed
id every part of New Mexico to cooperate with the board in preparing
New Mexico's exhibit. Journal Demo

crat.

The Saddest Day.
In every orthodox Jewish church in ihe
world last Sunday was observed as the
great day, or the saddest day in the
whole Jo wish calendar. The day is
known as the Black Fast, or the Fast of
Ab, and occurs on the muth of the fifth
month of Ab, a month which corresponds roughly with the end of July and
the beginning of August. This day is
the anniversary of the two destructions
of Jerusalem, the lirst by Nebuchadnezzar which resulted in the Babylonish
captivity; thesocond by Titus when the
Jewish nation was scattered over the
face of the earth. Some historians declare that this day is the anniversary of
of tho Jews.
fivo great calamities
Mishnah speaks of these fivo national
calamities. The first of these, he eas,
was the time the Israelites were doomed
to stay iu the Wilderness. The second
calamity was tbe destruction undor
Nebuchadnezzar; the third, destruction
of Jerusalem under Titue, the fourth
and fifth, the tall of Bethar and the
drawing of the plow over the Holy City
and over the temple a year lator in order
to turn the place into a Roman colony.
The ninth day of Ab has since boon like
the day of Atonement. Kaueas City
Journal.

Papal Eligibility.
theoretically be elected
He need not be a cardinal, nor

&ny on may

pope.
even a priest. He need not be an Italian. Not a few persons of ignoble birth
and of mean antecedents have been elected to the papacy, which they have

illustrated by Uu-i- r virtues
learning. SíxIuh V,

or

their

wbb a
swineherd in his youth, and he ropeatod
ly affirmed tne fact when he was popa.
It was Sixtus V of whom Queen Elizahen asked to
beth of Eugland said,
marry, that she would offer her hand
to no one but Sixtus, and he would
not accept it. Tbe prosent Cardinal
Uotti's father was a atovedore. Almost
every nationality has had a representative in the chair of Peter, but for several
aonturies the Italians have kept the
accession within tboir own nation, for
the reason that the popedom has been a
civil principality.

"REX"

NOMINATING COUPON
Good for One Vote.

I hereby nominate

Rex Lard

lutiilv rlirA
Diamond "C

"4"

As a candidate for

Satur-

1903.

Aztei, New Meiico.

Hams never

Da,

THYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

The Farmlngton Pair.
By reference to the abave coupon it
will be seen that our neighboring town
of Farmington will have a Queen of the
Fair and two maids of honor, The people of Aztec are expected to vote their
preference. The nominations are opea
to all of San Juan's fair daughters.
The three receiving the majority will
be declared elected. Mail all coupons
to the Fair Committee, Farmington,

Ti,

Otlke

t

Notice of Sale of School Bonds.

's Notice

Administrated
In tho matter of the

of Mary H.

Estate

The undersigned hiivin - h.ien unpointed ad- mill iHtrsititr nl I Iia nfi.te if unt.1
by dives notlca to all n.
having claims
aiiittust said noccusert to
the same to
me for payment, and If s.'tli cinims be not pre- o. un... .v.
,iii-- ki
MmWin
vear iroin tne
date hereof they will be l:rreit by statute. All

,n..nrü.iuui,iwnuauc.i,iitj
payment
make
rome.
Aztoo,N,M.,May27.

l'.'.

are uouueti

Current.

goods yoa waut, bv,t wa have
too many of them We are deturuined that
nothing shall be carried over. W cannot, in
this limited space, give yoa any adequate Idea
ef tho extraordinary price cutting going oa In
our store. We can only sk you to vilt ns; or
if uot convenient to do so Just now, we nrge
jrou to try a aiall order aud partake of some of
the bargains offered.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.

FarmiDRtoD,

J,

WTP,

A.

The Famous Stores Co., Durango

,

Farruiugton, New Mexico.
Aztec first Tuesday in each month."

mnnn

Appointments made by mail.

E.

U

S. WHITEHEAD,

THE ONLY HARDWARE
STORE
NOHTHWrSTFRN
Mrw MrviTt
mi ti

'

ATTORNEY

to

....NoTART Pl'DLIC

PAINTS aiVO OILS

:t

Farmington,

PETBI. kxiCERBOCKBR,

Now Mexico,

GfiANVILLE PENDLETON,

Notice.

In the matter of tho esti.V of Edward Thomas,

ATTORNEY

aeceiweti.

The undemlRued liavl1 bren appointed
of theestatenf
.iM Urcimsocl
hereby
Kvc notice to nil persona
nmiK claims airuinst
said deceased to present li taaw to tr.a for
payment, and lísuch claim he nut presented for
payment within ono year trom tin date hereof
they will be barred by Until . All pernors Indent-e- d
to said estate are noiillec tT uiuku payment to
mo.
Aztoo, N. M., June 4, loo:

Notice

Publicaron,

AT LAW.

....Notary Public
4ztoc, Now Mexico,

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Mail Orders Solicited.

Buggies and Glass.

for

United Stales Land Ollloe, (
Santa Fo, N M.. July it, líK)3. f
Notice Is heroby given .hat Martha Brett of
Azteo. San Jnan county, Jiew Mexico, has tiled
notice of intention to mrn proof nn her desert land claim No. 472, for 'lio SK'i of tho KKi
of section 1, township ,IU lorth. ranvo 12 west,
ii. ah. r. ui.. uitiuio inn p auuocierK at Aztec,
N. M ou Outurduy, tho f o day cf Beptomber

McCOY & RATHJEN

Will practice in all Conrta of tho Territory.

PITTSBURG

í.URitT C.Thomas.

Desort Land, Final Vroof

DOORS aNO SASH

Hardware and furniture

AuminittratoT.

Admlnlstrat

IN

muAivv

c

AT LAW.

-

AZTEC,

-

NEW MEXICO
JUUJUUUL5UUL 1 JUUUL JUUUUUUULJ

VISIBLE

TYPWRITER

Notice ia hereby given that I have tor
sale two bonds, boaring date the first
day of July 1903, for 8Ü0O each, said
bonds bearing intorest at the rale of G
per cent per annum, payable
on the first day of January and July
of oach year
Said bonds are issued by
School district No. 11, San Juan Co.,
New Mexico, for the purpnao of ruili'iri
a school house. Said bond being pay.
able ut the option ot the school district
after ton years, and absolutely due and
payable July 1, 1903. That said bond
be sold to the highest bidder or
rs
for cash. No bid of loss than 90c.
on the dollar will be considernd. Bids
on above namod bonds will close at 2
o'clock p. m., Monday. August 22, 1903.
Witness my hand at Aztoc, N. M., this
10th day of July, 1903.

She names tte followim. witnesses in nrnvn
tbe complete irrigation mil reclamation of
said lamí: Geonre T. Bre.t. and John Hurt of
Mora wsta, n. ai., iicorui niaucottaud üdwln
u. Louim or Aztec, n. .11

HOMESTEAD BWRY NO.

bid-do-

W. Ci. Black.
of San Juan County, N. M.,

Treasurer

NOTICE FOB

ARCADE

Land nice at
Juik

ta Fe,
!'

Notlc i is hereby given th&
settler M aled eo'te .r 'jV
unai phi-i- i in (nippi'ii o.,, tt.i.il.
proof w ill bo luudo bu'oro i.io 1

Sn Juan County at

A

5111.

1'

&

r'to

CKrk

The Only Perfect Machine
Made.

H

REO TOP RYE and

71

COMPANY

FINE CIGARS
BILLIARD

&

The San Juan Corral

POOL TABLES,

Several aliona of the famous "Green 11
whicky liu 3 just heen received.

The
CLUB ROOM3 IN ( ONNECTK
Fair and Courtoous Treatment Extoc

Headquarters

Prop.

DURANGO,

FRANK REVELL,

COLORADO

buildings.... .'.

t

and Livery Stable.

13LACKSMITIIINO
AND

REPAIRING

Th meat Representativo Newspapers of the
Rocky Mountain Statea and Territories.
All the news from all the world. Illustrations, cartoonB, special features,
Etc,., Etc.
HUBRCRIPTION RATES:
Thk Timer
The News
10.75
Í0.7S Per month
Per mouth
9.00 Per year
5.20
Per year
Sunday only, por yr. 2.60 With Sunday News
per mouth
OS
Weekly New and
With Sunday News
Colorado Weekly
per year
7.80
Times combined
per yoar
100
ADDRESS

THE

PUBLISHING
DENVER. COLO.

NEW-TIME-

Haloway, Props,

rvra nnn(aRari
ii uiiKoiiiicoa,
ÉTh

fjjji

When you want a physic that is mild
and geutle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stonach
and Liver Tablets. For salo by Bay X

Aztec, New Mexico.
COLORADO

CO.,

flcal n nc

vyiuiMi

to rr - "clV'h"ÓruoUiln9,
cythoTobaccoHabil
tnd Neurasthenia.

k

DURANGO

Druggists' Sundries

THE WEEKLY NEWS
and
THE COLORADO WEEKLY TIMES

Special attention to bicycle repairing

&

DEALERS IN

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,

(Combined)

t

The People's Corral

OftfNT

Afternoon aud Evening.

;

too

Br

Wire

CoalldeatUL

New Mxico

Drugs, Medicines, Notions,

The Denver Times,

country people.

of

Bay

News

Morning and Sunday

to X

AZTEC,

AZTEC, N. M.

Rocky Mountain
service, Special rates

3 HOWE

THE

Prcprictor,

AND BUILDER
s

BAILEY

for Sau Jnan Connty
Ranchmen.

DURANGO COLORADO.

First-clas-

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
n.Corn, Oats, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo Blankets la stock. Now Goods Couitautly
Received. A share of yoar patronage solicited .

Strater Hotel!

CHAS. E, STILWELL.

A FULL LINE OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

and Feed Stable
W. B. ALEXANDER

Fclen

NEW MEXICO.

608 WoodStrect,

BRANDIEZ

Estimates .furnished for all kinds

AZTEC,

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

AT

Richard Heath, Prop'r.

CONTRACTOR

i

n;
received a lanro stoek of tho Famous

Lenfestey, Props.

E

t4
i

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

The writing la in plain view of the operator
all tho time simpIoHtt aud strongest cou
struction, rapid action, easy touch adapted
t nil kinds of work heat for tabulating and
inv iice workuniversal keyboard removable
typo RRtlnn instantly cleaned.
Treble the life of any other machine for
good, clean work.
Machines sold ou easy payments to parties
who can futiilsh good rcforence.
Seud for catalogue.

ANTLERS SALOON

Finest Liquors and Cigars
HOME-MAK-

WILLIAMS

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

ui

WALKER

Aztec, New Mexico.

AND

H.

rrrinS. Iff

WHISKEY

Baker

W.

MKIH

N.M.I

For Courteous Troatment Call On

SALOON

wnm

win.- vi i.. in ,k
iuj i; sr. hbki

Aztec, N. M., on Ami, ,
1w3, viz: John M, Cornelius for the H. K. V S. W.
ii Sec. 12, N. fe N. W. ! tí. W. H N. W. H Sec
13T.30 N. K. 12 W.
He names as tho following witnosses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz:
Henry Steinback, James N Goodwin, William
Gilmour of Flora Vista an l Peter Knickerbocker
of Azteo,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Koglster,
Last pub. July 31. 1903- -

Just

O

1 'i

PUB'.IACTIO.

AT THE

THE

TOitkktaiB.

v

Manuel KOtkbo, Heistor

semi-annuall- y

Vi

.f4

l'Jifl

JUEONEL IvOSS ANTHONY.

Current,

Just tho kind of

A. KOSE.Y1HAL

SURGEON-DENTIST-

of Coffins,

"Polly Pry."

J)R.

m Shoes.

Dry, Goois, Clotüing

at Baker hotel,
Azteo, New Mexico.

One Brown horae 9 year, old branded O oq
mu ict xuuumiT ami u 'i tuo lett ear whit
face and four white tent,
Tho owner or owners f said described ani
mala forfeit the same at. tlie eud of the seven
mouths from the date o tin tlrst publication
of this notice, unless claued by tho ownerns
owners thereof, or their : eut, proving ownon
ship aud payiiicall li'iral lisritns thureon.
Mrs JOB NIXON
First pub April It) 190.1:
Aztoc, N. M.

An olocutionary

seasonable

thysician and surgeon,

NOTICES.

Extra jr Notice.
Notion Is hereby glvei. that tlie undersigned
lias taken np the follovug described eat ray
animal at her ranch neiii Aztec, New Mexicu

Polly Pry.

agreeablo,
I have writton to quite a numbor who
I think 'want to know things, giving
them a chance to start in with the first
issue, The cost will be $4 a yoar. I
hope you will Bee fit to take a H risk,
and send that amount by return mail
for which you will receive "Polly Pry,"
every week for a year. Youra as always,

This hat been the cuiden sniumer iu years
that's why the month ot July tlnda U4 greatly
overstocked with atiuituer Boo(soad guo,

Dr. e.l. mumma.

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
idertakers' Goods,
What it will really contain, remains imported Caskets, lite.
for you to seo, but I can promise you
Shop South of Livery Stable,
fooling that I know what I nm talking
will
about
it
that
mtko
a
with
you,
hit
Aztko, N. M
Dysentery Cured Without the Aid
and will, as a whole, be entertain ing and
of a Doctor.

am just up from a hard spell of tho
flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A. Pinner,
a well known merchant of Drutumood,
Teon, "I ased one small bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured without
having a doctor. I consider it the best
cholera medicine in the world." There
is no need of employing a doctor when
this remedy is used, for no doctor can
prescribe a better medicice for bowel
complaint in any forra either for children or adults. It never tails and is
pleasant to take. For sale by Bay &

CLEARING SALE,

Aztec, New Mexico

N. M.

LEGAL

c

"Polly Pry."

W. R, McREE

HEX.

Mail tliip coupon to Fair Committee,

n

On September .Ird that's on a Thurs
day the first issue of my own weekly
paper will be printed and ready to send
you a copy, and every Thursday aftor
that there will be ready tor you a choice
collection of political, personal, social
and current events of the week from all
over the State.
Tho name of my paper will be simply,

T
-

Diamond "C" ,Snnn- -n. r.w
r
muims; ask yortr grocer.
CUDOMA-- Try
it; at your
grocer.

"Queen of the Fair."

rariuingtoo,

tf?U. S.

equalled.

contest will be ono
of the features of the evening entertain- monta of the Farmington fair. A gold
thesuccessof the entertainment.
medal w,ill bu given the winner. Any one
Hustlor.
The entertainment given at the n tho county tinder 18 years of age,
Methodiat church Saturda) niyht was 3ot already a holder of a medal won in
one that whs heartily enjoyed by every an elocutionary contest, will be entitled
to compete. Contestants will bo allowed
one present. The selections and rendi
tions by JiiBS Prewitt were all that the to chooso judges. Anyono desiring to
most exacting
could
have desired. enter the contest will present name to
One moment
your
muscles
wore Mrs Joe Prewitt, Aztoc; Mesdames
dran tenso with Ursus and tho bull Josse Harwood or Hattie C. Butler,
and the next you were laughing with Farmington.
Jim Fenton and his eccentric little
Advertised Letter List.
bride. The selections wero an interTho following list of lettora romaiacd In the
mingling of tear drop and poals of postolllce uncalled for cu August 1,
1900:
laughter and Miss Prewitt mado them Codwoll, A. W,
Mnrtlu, L. A.. 3
true to nature, Tho inBtrumeutal mus- Hold, Lilian.
Ii. P. WARIXQ, Poatmaater.
ic bp Mrs. Greaves is too well known
here to need praise from us. It always
lowest
For
priceson sash, doors, mold
pleases. The vocal
by Mrs. J, ings, shingles ami lumber of all kinds,
A. Harwood and T. P. Arrington wero
call at yards of Tho Durango Planing
enjoyed and heartily encored, Part Mill and Lumbor company,
rear of the
ington limes.
First National bank, Durango. Mill
work a specialty.
NOTES aVD COMMENT,
Mineral carrying radium in a srude
furm has been discovered in Peralta
canon, east of Albuquerque, according to
the Citizen.
The uoted teníale character, Calamity
Jauu, known ou Hit frontier since 1870,
died at Terry, 8 miles from Deadwood,
S. D. Her naruo was Mrs, Juno Burke,
and her last husband ia said to bo in
D.;ji.vn
...
...
Gov. Peabody oí Colorado baa written
to each district and county judge, call
ing attention to the new statute against
auarchista becoming citizens, He is
determined none shall be naturalized in
that stato,
By order of the holy synod, the bis hop
of Kishiuell has instructed the clergy of
his diocese to exert all influence on tho
members of the Orthodox church by
sermons in the churches and personal
admonition to allay tho
re
ligious hatred.
Religion will teach tho employer to
respect the human diguity of tho work
man, and to treat him with justice aud
equity. On the other hand, the same
religion will inculcate in the
con
science of the workiugman the eentl
ment of duty and of fidelity; it will
render him moral, sober, and honest.
Pope Leo.
A steer of about 1100 pounds iu weight,
owned by John Alexander, who lives a
tew miles west of Kenny, 111., got hold of
a stick of dynamite Saturday morning
and while attempting to swallow it the
dynamite exploded. Portions of the
animal wore found lodged in trees about
the place. The hoad was blown to
atoms,
A report has been received
at the
state department from the United States
monotary commission now in Europe in
vestigating tho question of currency for
silver using countries. According to the
report, the proposal of the Americans
for a ratio of 32 to 1 for a new silver
currency for Oriental countries was
generally well rocoived.

P, Co.
is r,ood.
"v.. Lard, abso-

mamona

day, Aug. 8,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Pension Kxan.iidnii Surgeon,
falls answered cuy hot idiyor night.

"Rex," not C.

1

p. m.

5

Mea'.s are branded

H

Polls close at 8

riq.E.G.CONDlT.

7

laughter-provokin-

Farui-iugto-

NUMBER 27

PROFESSIONAL

IóBj-Iü'J."-

"I

1903.

Recital,

The elocutionary recital civen bv
Miss Gentry Prewitt, last Saturday
evening,, was an artistic success, of
which she and her many friends may
well be proud. Miss Pre via has a
charming stage presence and remark.
able powers as an impersonator, and
held her audience enrapturod through
the entire'evening.
Hr versatility, aa
cleverly displayed in hnr rapid transi
tion from grave to gay, from high tragedy to
comedy, is
remarkable in one so young and stamps
her as an artist of the hiirhet order.
The Arena Bcene from Quo Vadia was
especially fine.
She was irresistibly
amusing in "Jim Fenton's Wedding" and
the "Bear Story," but if left to us we
would teuderly place the laural wreath
upon the "Little Brown Baby" and
"Ma'm's LiT Boy," this so full of parental love and a dear old! mammy tongue
of the Bunny south. Should Mísb Prewitt choose to continua her studies in
elocution, making it her lifo work, we
would predict for her a most brilliant
Mrs. Jesse Harwo id and T.
future.
P. Arringto'n delighted all with their
sweet singing, and won
deservedly
the hoarty encores accorded them.
Mrs. Greaves as instrumental soloist
and accompanist, was appreciated by
all music lovors and added greatly to

INDEX,

Scccsc

w

Dwlght, III.

And Wallpaper.

Soda Water
With all kinds

of fresh

fruit tlavora and Ice Cream.

Dr. McRee, Prescr iption Druggist.
ED. ffl. BROWN'S SAW MILL
Located eight miles down the nimas river rom Durango
miles wes' ef the river in Bridge
and three and
Timber Gulch is now ready to fill any orders that I may be
favored with. I hope and expect to supply the demand for
lumber down the Animas by reason of the prices I can make
on all grades of lumber, the conveuience of locality, and
Address Brown's saw mill,
prompt and ready service.
or
Route
Stage
Farmington
236 lma St. Duran go; Phon e
343 Block, Dnrango.
!

one-ha-

lf

THE INDEX

GARMENTS
Afterward.

AZTEC,

s
Hut

r

Ttiet-'-

NEW MEXICO.

l

T:.-i-

U

country, row, tho season
all buys i;o liurcfiMti ; is uu.

Th.-r.-

f

To provide for futuro cintiut;ciii'ics
the railways must take higher muii;d.
The class pmm is
although il snnn'tini'--

ff
"iO

classic,
u:ul.fs the t lass

si Uli m a

V,
y

hit k.

Vi.l

Comnmn

divorces.
marriages.

would prevent many
It would al-- o
many

Nj

prt-uu-

V5'

I'.eiiiR such an

inventive Renins

niislit invent a
'inar olograph."

l.

.aim;

jii í
f,'

Mar-rt-

.v

word than

'jTyiS'

Vvn

tjfl

"Herlihy mandamuses (Jon. Oreen"
!s the way a New York paper puts it.
This capiases the cake.

'

f

i!

's

a

uTiXxi
ittslj
XlKV J

I

j ','

'lfjb

II

IV

!v
V

íf-1

V

1

VOf)
fAV,
"

4

lieart that It. aks

"

'syjfir

'x

r a moan of
!..
'al.
ut .titer a l.ini; liter

The..'.

'CV

never n sin so
ss ts foiin.l at l.it:
l'.u:
U.iy
a
Tint- - s
Km -- ..in. tim.- 'twill le past:
TIh . 's in v.t a tiisht mi ilaik
!!
.lawn
Itui .t:'t.-- it toll.

n21

Trier-

.s

If

ltfsi

Third's rever a sky so prey
Hut lifter It foll.iws tin- - I'll"":
There!- tiewr a f.ilse friend fotin
you'll lliul a Hue.
lüii l.i;-,lul

'

yli'sir

Hut after it íoüuw the Hcht:
Tiler- never a orrow "inn
l:ut after it cuines deiiiilit.

Th-- r.

V.

V

a shadow falls

s

HARP ALWAYS THE PRIDE
OF THE EMERALD ISLE

3Tv.'V
Vf J

T

t

l
.1
Cut s.itnewhcr.-- s
a iiibIh o dark
There's
low
tlic dawn.
I'.ul after it

i'..e

vfcm

f"

Chicago Humorist Thinka We May
Look for Startling Changes.
Simeon Kurd, who is rated as a
liuinoiist of standing, relates that as
he was riding in a Huston trolley car,
the only male passenger iu a crowd of
women, his eye was attracted by a
Ix)ng before history had trodden a
sign which read: "Half the pixiple on
ground
pathway
this car are wearing Bunker Hill of legend across tie insecure
and tradition the Irish harp
pants." To tills assertion Mr. Ford
was alike the reflex and interpret
takes modest exception, but we are of popular
fettling. Perhaps It may
inclined to believe he is wrong. Nobe said to have come popularly Into
body will pretend to affirm that Mr.
the general view when James I.
Ford's companions
wore trousers, placed
it in the third quarter of the
which, in so elegant a community as
royal arms of
Britain.
But a
lioston, are the recognl.ed nether gar- century before Great Henry
VIII. had
this
ment for gentlemen, bet neither Mr. impressed a
harp on the Irish coin
Ford nor any other man is prepared to
age; a seemingly pnifaic fact which
assert with confidence that they did yet cannot bo
divorced
from the
not wear pants, either of the Plystrong element of romance which permouth Rock, the Hunker Hill or tie
every phase of the subject.
Washington Elm variety. The women meates
For it seems that a son of King Brian
of Boston are distinguished for their
Boru presented his father's harp to
progressiveness and their Indepen- Pope
John XVIII. in 10u3; and that
dence, and it is wholly conceivable
It was treasured in Rome until Leo X.
that they have been quietly experi- sent it to Henry VIII. 500 years
aftermenting, unknown to the general pubward. He in turn gave it to the first
lic, but denoted by the advertiser,
Earl of Clanricarde; and after passwho could r.ot repress his eagerness
ing into the possession of several
to spread the glad tidings. Perhaps
Irish families Brian's storied harp
at a given signal, not long distant, the
found a home in the colouter habiliments of the masquerade eventually
lege museum in Dublin. But supposwill be thrown off, and true Boston
ing this venerable instrument to be
womanhood will stand revealed in her
at least 1.000 years old, that Is a mere
emancnpateU gladness. A
pant," as our clothing store friends trifle in the history of the harp and
especially of the Irish harp.
term It, is much more symmetrical
We may accept the Thebian
harp
than the short skirt, and far more as a pretty
ancient representative of
symbolic of tho strides which woman
its great family; but thn the older
confidently expects to make in the
Irish historians go back to the deluge
coming yerrs. Roswell Field in Chiarid It is only In the very mistland of
cago Evening Post.
antiquity that we lose touch with
And "even
their actional symbol.
HUGE NEST OF FISHHAWK.
tl:re we seem to atch the echo of
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The host i ritie is tho one who shows
a man where anil how he fell shun of

Teas oil company's asare IS mules. So the neditois
Mill have a few kieks eomins.
bankrupt

sets

What a difference if makes in a
man's chest expansion whether you
tell hliu he has a level head or a flat
me.

A person

cannot argue is like
a person
cannot chew; he
swallows the facts of lite unprepared

lor

The Deacon's Vindication
I

Russia wants ao ess to warm watej
and is prepared to k''p the rest
Ihirope in hot water until it gets what
it wants.
who
who

digestion.

Mr. Carnegie
has already given
away llii.lniii,iitiii, and he hasn't got
around to us yet. We think he is playing favorites.

The seven masted schooner Thomas
W I.awson has proved to be a failure.
It. was an overproduction to the
uf about four masts.
ex-le-

AVhen

a woman goes info a room

and doesn't walk up to the looking
glass to gaze at herself it Is a sign
that there isn't one there.
The

,
erdict regarding Kleanor
the newest Juliet, is that she at
no point rose to ideal heights, though
she insisted on wearing
Horn-son-

high-heele-

shoes.
The hour Is ripe for the brainy
ngineer who can figure out how to
More up flood waters and set them to
work irrigating the country's arid
places.
"rlie man who sings

loudest

abrmt

heaven being his home shows no signs
of homesick;,, ss when he crawls between two feathei; tick s durju. a .tiiun,
'tier storm.

"

II

I

ii

For two or three weeks a good part
of Horton county had b en holding its
breath and waiting for the thunderbolt to fall. It had been whispered
about that Iieacon Spooner. widower,
was about to be sued for breach of
promise by Nancy Skinner, spinster.
No one could speak with authority.
but all gossiped and hoped that the
suit would materialize.
It was known in a general way that
Deacon Spooner
had been paying
Nancy Skinner attentions.
There
were vague rumors that she once rode
home with him from the village; that
he had recommended a cure for toothache; that she had knit and presented
him a pair of blue mittens; that he
in
had helped her out of a
front of her own gate; that she had
aid he was the best singer In the
church; that he had praised the color

con's perfidy. She had kept a diary
for several years, and It was full of
such extracts as:
"The deaon called again this afternoon. He said one of his cows seemed
to be sick. Asked me if I wasn't afraid
of tramps. I think
saw love in hjs
eyes as he said 'Good night, Nancy.' "
After about fitty extracts had been
read each and every one of which
seemed to be a nail in the deacon's
coffin and caused the spectators to
suck In their breath with a gasp, the
court excluded the diary.
Then Nancy played her trump card.
She produced from a paper box, where- 1

d

mud-hol-

of

her hair.
these things were talked over

All

and magnified, and a hundred people
were ready to take their dying oath
that there would be a marriage.
As a matter of fact, the deacon
didn't want to marry. He was just
being good" ti a lone woman. As a
matter of fact, also, the old maiil had
no holies of catching him, but she
didn't propose to have her heart broken without holding somebody responsible for damages.
Likewise she had been told over and
over again that she was too old for
romance and that she couldn't look for
love, and such things were calculated
to put her on her mettle.

bird-killin-

(JoKsip- Ntim-Sklnner sued Deacon Spooner for
breach of promise and laid her dam- The St. flaudens statue of Oen. Sheriiges at $2.(Ki(i.
That suit was a big
The Deacon,
man was unveiled in New York Me- ger thing than all the Fourths of July
morial day. hut the grim old lighter's for twenty years past. A circus came in It had reposed for long weeks.
most famous saying is not inserted along In the midst of the excitement slip of paper on which was printed in
and attempted to compete with It with good fair type:
ill n Its base.
disastrous results.
H you loved me
"And her golden hair was hangitiR
The county at mice divided itself
As- I love
ou
ilown her back" Is threatened with a into two tactions, and whenever a
Nn knife
iiit
Our love In two.
revival by the latest fad at Newport. Nancy adherent met a deacon adherThe hair is all right, but can't we be ent there was no corn hoed during the
What did the verse mean? She had
(pared th- song?
'est of the day.
read it over a thousand times. She
Deacon Skinner bad to answer to had repeated the lines to herself by
Among other hardships, the explor
more than the law. There was his day and dreamed of them by night.
ers just, starling for the mirth pole church, his children, and his
They had told her hat while butter
will have to endure waiting at least a
They demanded to know and eggs were not fetching the price
jcar to learn which clubs won the by what moral or legal right he toyed they ought to. she was beloved.
basebull pennants.
with an old maid's heart, and his anr
It was. or appeared to be, a
swers didn't satisfy tlu'in.
on the deacon.
It had come
Senator Clark of Montana says it is
He denied in the most solemn manfrom his own hands. On an occasion
Viflicult to find a sale investment for ner that he had toyed. They had never he had brought her from the village
Kiirplus money. Has be ever consitl
never listened half a pound of broken candy. There
at in the moonlight
red that the safest investment for I! to the whipiHiorwill. Their talk had were peppermint, wintergreen and
is to spend it doing good?
never gone beyond windmills, lightcinnamon pieces among the lot. There
ning roils and carpet rags, ami In shakwere chunks and hunks and cubes.
A police court judge has rendered ing hands with her he had always been
Wrapped In a tissue paper was a hunk
mi opinion to the effect that one even-Id- careful not to squeeze any harder than bearing lie above motto. It was the
a week is enough for a married he would In handling a ripe peach.
deacon's way of declaring his love.
tnan to spend in a bowling alley, but
The deacon tunde these assertions
It had been accepted as such, but he
it may ne reversed by Hie Supreme and denials to his friends and his had refused to follow up his good luck
Court.
lawyer, while Nancy simply set her and ask Nancy to name the day. Every
jaw and said she would prove her caso time he had departed she had burst
Mayor
Mulvihill
of
liiidgeport at the proper time.
into tears of disappointment.
Conn., attempted to stop a fracas be
The case came on al last. It was
Her wandering thoughts bad made
tween strikers and nonunion men, and just as the potato planting season had her mix up the sour with .the sweet
was promptly knocked down with
arrived, but not a farmer for ten milk halt a doen times over and when
are
l.llcli.
lilesseil
peace miles around minded that. He was she sought her couch it waa'to toss
tile
bound to be present at (but. trial if about and sigh and groan and suspect
makers."
potatoes went up to $3 per bushel in that the deacon was a heartless vilOne of the lady doctors says mm the fall.
lain.
are more emotional than women. lint
man
Nancy's lawyer looked like
When her tale had been ciiicliided
perhaps she has merely drawn hei who had confidence in his case. In everyone in the courtroom rose to his
conclusions from the actions of moth his opening address be talked of feet to mob the deaoon, but before a
rs and fathers over the arrival of wolves in sheep's clothing, hypocrites, hand was laid upon him the court
twins and triplets.
women aud many
liars, broken-heartethe case and assessed the costs
other things id sway the spectators, on the plaintiff.
Two Berlin doctors, as a cablegiam
In legal lore he explained that the
tells, believe they have an Infalllbl
poetry signified nothing, and that
remedy for Insomnia. If their claims
possibility could Nancy's lieart
are justified their names are to stand
have been broken 1n consequence of It.
lngh on the lists of those who hav
The candy might, have given her Indiproduced a universal good.
gestion, but 1he poetry could not have
liei a hold on the deacon.
tiven
I.eander has be n outdor.e by that
Deacon Skinner stood forth triumbridegroom
who
swam
phant, but his church had 1o lake up
across the Platte river because he was
the Hinder. He passed another bad
lonesome without his bride. What a
three days, for there were those who
lítory to tell when this man grows old
were inclined to think love and broken
and gathers his. grandchildren about
candy went together. But when the
J is knee!
affair had been oncluded the verdict
-

I
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by-n-

was:
"We

An observer says It "is interesting
to lie down at the edge of a pond and
watch the evolution of a mosquito
from the larva stage to that of a
Insect, ready to fly." It may
Vie, but it Is criminal to let the
get away.

can't say that lie deacon is
guilty as charged, but after this we
hope he won't leave any poetry with
his packages." Amanda Clarkson in
1

Boston Globe.

mus-jtilt-

When the liberty bell reaches Boston it Is to be guarded by the Ancient
and Honorable artillery company of
that city. The accompanying council-jnewill have to guard themselves.
A New York man lost his voice recently when he had bis tooth pulled.
He will doubtless be wanting to take
Jiis wife around to that dentist now.

interesting to speculate upon
the probability of William Shakespeare's breaking Into an academy of
Immortals If he were on earth.
It

Is

The Stork Came Back.
Warsaw journal relates th following story of an experiment made
by a Polish nobleman to ascertain how
,'ar stirks migrate during the wlcter.
He caught a stork and adacliel a plate
Its reck on which were Inscribed
the words: "llaec cleonia ex Polonia"
(This stork conies from Poland).
In the following spring the same
stork was found in the nobleman's
A

Nancy Skinner, spinster.
end his listeners decided that the deacon was a pirate in disguise.
Nancy had only on living witness to
bring forward. He was her hired man.
and he swore that he once heard Deacon SXMiner tell her that she ought to
kill the worms in her plum ti ees w ith

It la Four Feet Across and Weighs
400 Pounds.
The giant nest of the American os- prey, or fishhawk, which has been
placed In the crotched top of a pine
tree growing on a point of land jut
ting into thV lake near the main en
trance to the Bronx zoological park,
is attracting a great deal of attention
from the increasing crowds these
balmy da A says the New York
Times. Thf Wist, which was secured
at Gardiner s island, off the eastern
coast of Long Island, has the shape
of a huge bowl, probably four feet
across and a yard high, and weighs
400 pounds.
It is composed chiefly
of good-slzsticks and among the
other materials are pieces of broken
oars and wrecked boats, fishnets,
skeletons of quail, fishbones and a
long strand of barbed wire. The
huge nest also has a number of subtenants, for about its sides are built
the nests of three pair of purple
grackles or blackbirds.
The osprey
is not a
hawk, although
it is well able to take care of itself
in encounters with other hawks and
will not allow them to approach its
nest. It Is presumed that the wise
grackles made their home In the
nest for protection from other
hawks.

pi:rk wllh a bundle

round

Its neck

coutalnirg several preiious Riónos of
gnat value, and tie metal plate with
these winds on the other side: India
keroseneiil.
Polonls" (India
donis remittit
Bhe didn't depend- on living witnesses, however. She brought forward si mis him back w i;h presents to the
written and printed u roofs of in ileu- - Pole?).

its strains.

OF

THE ERUPTION

Columns of Smoke and Steam Explosions Sounded Like Musketry
Fre Spouts of Lava Were Terrible But Beautiful.
Fortunately for Naples and the sur-

!

rounding country, the recent violent
spasms of Mount Vesuvius fell short of
expectations aud the threatened eruption resulted only in the distribution
for a short distance of light shower
of ashes and the dissemination of considerable sulphurous smoke. A letter
writer who visited the scene pictures it
He had climbed to what is
vividly.
known as the "smoke platform," beyond which his guides would not venture.
"We were here surrounded,' he says,
"by innumerable columns of dense
smoke and steam, which shot up from
cracks in the earth and rose in long
spirals to lose themselves In the clouds
above.
"The explosions from the volcano became more rapid, following each other,
indeed, so rapidly as to resemble con-

tinual musketry

deemed a disgrace even to royalty."
This, however, was not solely an Irish
reeling, but that of almost every people among whom the harp flourished.
In medieval times it was regarded as
Instruments,
the king of musical
provided
no other
chiefly because
such an effective accompaniment for
the voice. The national feeling aroused by it was nowhere expressed more
strongly than In Ireland, and the
cloud of legends, traditions and ancient superstitions which in that
country seem essentially to cling to
it are its peculiar but very natural
heritage. The harp is the especial
pride of the green isle.

"well-fittin-

-

"The Hopeless Turk,'- which is the
latest appellation, fits him quite as
well as the "I'nspeakable Turk."

APPEARANCE

But though boasting of such a remote past, the Irish harp is simply
an adaptation of an instrument common to central and northern Europe.
We find It in the hands of the German and Celtic bards, and of the
Scandinavian skalds; ami every race
has been able to Impress upon it
something of its own peculiar genius.
The violin is Italian in its birth, and
it is said to be animated by an Italian
soul. And in like manner, suca of
the old Irish music as has come
down to us essentially Xmsists of
strains of the harp. This, however, is
not surprlsl: g, for we are told that
'lnnir hefnie the lvre was known in
Rome or Greece the Gael of Ireland
had attained a high degree of perfection in the form and management of
the harp. Not to be capable of sweeping it in a masterly manner was

--

Joins; what he meant to ilo.
A

VESUVIUS ,VAS UGLY.

CF BOSTON WOMEM.

From the crater

fire.

above us a perfect mountain of smoke
arose from time to time, spreading itself out like a pine tree and falling
With
back fanwise toward Pompeii.
this there came a dense shower of fire
balls, stones and scoria, shot up
straight into the air and then rolling
down the mountain sides in thousands
of flaming fragments. At ten minutes
to 4 an unusually loud rumbling announced a new outburst.
"An enormous 'pine tree' of smoke
was sent 1,200 feet up into the air and
fell back on the mountain top In millions of little curls of smoke. One of
my companions told me that the density of this explosion could only be accounted for by a landslip of a small
part of the crater."
The correspondent then describes
how a fortnight before his ascent
had begun to rumble and threw
out showers of ashes. Four days later
the explosions became like great thunderclaps and the ashes changed to Incandescent lava, which was-- thrown up
to a great height and then fell into the
crater, the upper parts of which it has
now completely filled.
These spouts of lava were terribly
beautiful to see and the top of the
mountain looked as if it were crowned
with long rays of fire. Between the lava
came showers of stone and the rumbling and explosions became so violent
that it was feared that a new and serious phase of the eruption was beginning. But gradually the noise and the
showers diminished, till they suddenly
Increased again with great violence
last week. Tht guides who are accustomed to the volcano say that nothing
is to be feared from the present eruption comparable with what happened in
1900, when the roof of one of the electric railway stations was broken by a
large stone from the crater. No foreigners or unauthorized persons, however, are allowed further up than the
lower zone of the volcano.
uc

HOW KENTUCKY JURY GOT

EVEN WITH TRICKY THIEF

J

W. 0. Bradley says that
one never knows what a jury will do.
"Juries are just as uncertain as kicking mules," he declared. "A lawyer
never knows what may influence a
juror's mind, and too frequently matters other than the law and the facts
in a case determine verdicts.
"Down in my county years ago a
fellow was accused of manslaughter,
and he came to me and employed me
to defend him. At first it looked, like
the poor devil had a bad case, but
e
after I had heard his story, I
convinced that he would have
no difficulty In proving that he shot

a verdict, and I sat in my seat, believing it wouldn't take them long to
and
I turned to my client
airree.
said: 'They will be back here in fif
teen minutes and you will be ac-

in

jury.

Ex-Go-

quitted.'
"There was a rap on the door of
tho jury room, and the jurors filed
Into the court room. The foreman
handed the verdict to the clerk, who
read: 'We, the jury, find the defendant guilty, and fix his punishment at
ten years at hard labor In the state
penitentiary.'
I walked
"I was simply shocked.
out of the court house and the first
man I met was the foreman of the

"I went into the dial with a deter" 'Tom,' said I, 'what In thunder
mination to get him off. I felt that did you mean by making such a verhe was being grossly mistreated and dict as that? Don't you know that
unjustly accused, and I had the evi- the law and the evidence did not wardence on which I based my opinion. rant any such verdict?"
I will venture to say that there was
"He called me to one side and said:
not a man, woman or child who heard 'Bill, I'll tell you about that feller.
the testimony who believed that my He's been stealing mules and chickHo to Keep Young.
Speaking Irom a text of intereft to client was guilty, and from a study of ens In my neighborhood for ten years.
the jurors' faces I had brought my- We've known all the time that he was
all women "How to Keep Young"
to believe that they were just as guilty, but he was so tricky we could
a lady writv on matters of feminine self
that he was Inno- not get the proof on him. .told them
"Given a woman, of strongly- convinced
Interest
'J'.;
'
fellers on the Jury about him, and we
ordinary healthy habits who is not cent.
"I made my argument, and I don't all just agreed that we would soak
overworked, the first thing to be considered is her sleep. She should take believe I ever spoke with more earn- It to him while we had a good chance.
at least eight liouis' rest. Women estness and more feeling. The court So we just give him ten years."
may accustom themselves to less, but ordered the jury to retire and make Louisville Courier-Journal- .
it means a loss of vital force in the
long run. Many women take an early
cup of tea a pernicious
morning
habit, in fact, the less tea or coffee a
woman takes the better for her
health and good looks. Comfort in
dress is another important point. Tight
clothing whether in gloves, boots or
corsets should be avoided. Any annoyance or discomfort in a woman's
"Don't be afraid of a bullet that and it is this bullet which always
clothing soon makes its Impress on you've hard whistle," said another brings harm to him. No soldier ever
the countenance, and means a tax, on old soldier. "If it sings In your ear heard the bullet which inflicted a
the nerves as well. As to her dally rest assured that it will never harm wound on him.
was amused by a
fare, it need not be luxurious, but it you. It is a fact, as any old soldier raw soldier who was attached to our
It was his first time on
can be wholesome and sufficient. But will tell you, that you never hear the command.
ample rest is the chief thing, for It bullet which hits you. It is a prob- the firing line. We were skirmishing
is that
which conserves the vita lem of 'windage,' as the boys In the and some sharpshooters were having
army called it. In other words, the some fun at our expense. A bullet
forces."
bullet which yon hear sing has al- whizzed close to him.
Faintly we
A Song of Duty,
ready spel past you. and the bullet could hear the crack of the rifle, but
Sorrow cniims nnd sorrow- goes.
which hits you has hissed in the ear it was not distinct enough to alarm
Life Is Hi ked with shine anil shower,
even a novice. The singing of the
if some other fellow In passing beflows.
of
Now llie
It is a simple bullet, however, brought a blanched
Now we smile in happy hour;
fore it got to you.
Death awiilis us, every
proposition, after all. The singing of expression lo his face. He did not
preacher, w riter-- Let
the bullet is the atmospheric vitia- wince, however. We were lying in
ns, thru, ere life he (lone.
the edge of the woods. Another bultion which Is created and the r45ft-aneMiike the world a little brighter!
which the air offers to the prog- let buzzed by.
don't like the sound'
Ilnrdt-nthat our neighbors hear.
ress of the bullet. This cannot be said the young soldier. Zip! Another
Hosier let us try to make them:
detected by the ear until the bullet bullet split the air very close to his
Chains, pprliups, our neighbors wear.
Let us do our lust to break them.
has crossed a parallel line with the head. He was paler still. 'Comrade,'
From the straitened hrnln and mind
ar. It may sail over your head or he said lo me, between bleached lips,
the lihvlinvr fetter.
li't us,us asloose
I he Lord
designed,
whizz close to the round, but if It 'I don't want to be shot from ambush;
Let
Make the world a. little bettcrT
passes you at all the car will catch let's charge the devils.' I told him
the sound of its flight. To the soldier not to fear a bullet that had spoken
liromlhiR sears the soul,
of many battles the voice of the bul- to him on its flight, out he did not
.Makes the heart a nest of sorrows,
IliirkiiibiR the shining goiil
let Is music. He knows that he need like the' ida of lying there in the
morrows;
(if i he
have no fear of the bullet that woods and listening to the voices of
spent
herufore should our lives he
sings In his ears. It is the bullet that these invisible messengers of death."
Dully growing blind and blinder?
Let us as lht Muster meant
Baltimore American.
ho does not hear that must be feared.
Make the world a little kinder!
Denis A. Mit.'arthy, in CJood Counsel
M iigiizlne.
REAL MEAN OF HIM.
WAS HARD ON LOUISVILLE.

SINGING BULLET NOT THE
MISSILE TO BE FEARED

I
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one-To- ller,
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Larger Than Their Parents.
prominent bicycle manufacturer is
quoted as saying: "Bicydlng is the
grandest and most healüií of sports.
It makes each successive generation
healthier and stronger and longer-liveIn a young women's seminary
recently the teacher asked all the girls
In the class who were taller than their
mothers, to stand uu, and all the girls,
stóod up. Next she asked for all those
who were taller than their fathers to
stand up, and half the class got on its
feet, Fnally, she asked for all those
who rode bicycles to get up, and again
the whole class arose. Then she told
them that they were bigger and
stronger than their parents because
they got plenty of outdoor exercise,
and that their children would be bigger
and stronger than they."
.

A

d.

for Honors.

Hens Competing

of the best hens In this
country have sailed from San Franconcisco to engage In an
test with Australian hens, which will
continue for one year. Their expenses
were paid by the Australian government, which will buy the six best at.
$25 aptece.
The others will be sold
there at public auction.
Twenty-on-

e

egg-layin-

First Come, First Served.'
rather sell our fine San

Ve would

Luis valley lands to Colorado farmers.
Best water rights, fertile soil,
easy terms. If easterners come
first and they're coming fast we will
sell to them, of course. Send for our
new booklet and see what you're missing. The Colorado Bureau of Immigration, 16 Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo.
"See here, young man," safd the minister, "you never paid me that fee for
marrying you." "You're mighty lucky
I haven't sued you for damages!"
ASSAYS.
7t I (told mil

Gold
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"Mexican" and "Gold."

The American who has lived long in CapL Norton Had Long Thought the
City a "Dead One."
Mexico and come to New York is
William F. Norton, whose
Captain
queer on money. "How much did you
say you made last year?" you ask, and recent death in Louisville disclosed
his reply will be "A hundred thousand the fact that he bad made a request
tunes be played at his
Mexican, or $4á.000 gold." "What Is that
your regular salary as presld'nt?" funeral, had alw ays been noted for' his
"Twenty-fivHe eccentricities. Some years ago Capt.
thousand gold..
buys a hat. "The price?" "Five dol- Norton built the Auditorium in the
"Gold, Kentucky city, but as his mother oblars." "Mexican or gold?"
treasury certificates or silver dollars." jected to association of the family
"Here's an old hat that cost me $43 name with theatricals Capt. Norton
in the City of Mexico." "That's a fine operated the bouse under the name
Panama. We will sell you one like It of "Daniel Quilp." The Captain was
for 25." "Mexican or gold?" "United always fond if his little joke on Ixiuls-ville'- s
slowness as a city. In this conStates currency." "Mine cost $411
Mexican, so I beat you $5.65 bold." It nection he related a story which went
takes the clerk all the rest of the day something like this:
to figure it out
"Some years ago I was in a small
Italian town, and, walking along the
Kindergarten Labor.
street, was amazed to see all the peoSpeaking of how seriously educa- ple removing their hats. Just then a
tion is taken in these , days, a certain funeral procession
Í
approached,
school had to be closed because of an asked a passer by why the people took
epidemic of some children's disease
their hats.
and one of the parents met the kinder" 'Out of respect to the dead,' said
garten teacher on the street.
he.
"You inii'-'- t be glad of this unexr
'"Oh! Is that so. Well, say, I
pected rest," she said.
why they don't all move to Louis"Well. I should be but t'aat there ville and save the expense of buying
will be so much back work to be made
huts."
up when we return."
Mamma mused, as she went on her
Base Flatterer.
way, where the nrduotisness of the laShe I spent two weeks in Cleveland
in
in
making
the little three
bor came
mimraer and didn't see a single
and four year olds recall that they last
thing there.
had once learned that classic "Good attractive
they
Haven't
He That's queer.
morning, merry sunshine," an i othci
In that village?
any
niirors
jingles of thrt ilk.
"rag-ume-

"

e

o--

won-d.--

E. E. BURL 1NGAME
ASSAY

& CO.',

OFnCE-fTio- iiinv

EiUbliihcd in Colorido, 1666. Simples by miilor
cxpreii willreccivf prompt ind careful attention
6old & Silver

"KiV"

Bullion
Hearer Had Good Right to Be InterConcentration
Tests-- 100
in
"foVt,.!oU'
ested
the Subject.
8
Lawrence St.. Denrer, Colo..
"I don't wish to take up your time,"
the caller said, "unless you think It is
likely I might interest you in the
subject of life insurance."
replied the man at the
win.
desk. 11 not deny that
have been
thinking some about It lately. Go
C ATAR RH HAY FEVER and COLD in the
ahiad. I'll listen to you."
HEAD positively relieved aud CURED by
Whereupon the caller talked to him this wonderfully cleansing nntlscptic
forty-fivminutes without a break.
und llculint; Specific. Price '& and 50cts.
"And now," he said at last, "are you
Ask your drugKlst.
satisfied that our company Is one of
the best and that our plan of doing Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
business is thoroughly safe and conDoth registered nnd tiltil entile: alio
servative?"
ule. Adiln-aTHE WKSTKKN
r,
A. ,1. mitliwell, General
association.
"Yes."
UnliiuSlin k Yarde, Denver, Colorado.
"Have I convinced you that we furnish as good Insurance as any other
company and at rates as cheap as you CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
can get anywhere?"
We carry the following well known Dips
1736-113-

1

e

ruii?e-bre-

B1IKKII-KH-

"Yes, I am satisfied with the showing you make. Perfectly satisfied."
"Well, don't you want to take out a
policy with us?"
"Me? Oh. no. I'm a life Insurance
agent myself. I thought I might be
able to get some pointers from you."

Pinada' Export Trade.
Canada's export, trade per capita
just two and a half times as much
ours.

Cooper Dip, Sulphur.
AL80 VACCINE FOH BLACK LEO.

THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
W to ISil Wuzee Street. Denver. Colo.
MODERN

Is
an

Russian Suicides.
Fully 2.500 persons commit suicide

in Russia every jear.

Black Leaf, Skabcura, Swimbath,

15lh and
Department:-Telegrap-

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Curtii Streets, Denver, Colo.

hy,
Hookkeeptuj; (tbe
tiiiuoiiii IIII.r Syntera of Aetiml Uuslnr
Shorthand fUmutun and Ure(;u ayutemsi I v rewriting (Touch method i, HeiimiiiiHliip 'and
KimlUh.
roNlTIONs Gl'AKANTKKD
o
mudenta completing the roinbined
leiK-h.- r
In ereiv department. Full
term oeiin Sept. , moa. Send for fi-Ulnatrauil
A. XI. KEAKNS. l'rea.
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Shades of Ananias! a French theo
logian has written a book in defense
of lying;.
The dispatch says
the
work was published by permission o?
the vicar general, who is evidently
something of a liar himself.
Tho
exact excuse for this book is not authenticated, unless previous authors
had exhausted every known text or
sensation prior to the French gentleman's taking his pen in hand.
Bo this as It may, this remarkable
book goes so lar as to maintain that
a man may even prevaricate to his
wife, and vice versa.
Married men
who have been stretching the truth
now and then and feeling conscientiously uncomfortable under the up- braidings of their inner consciousness,
may go out in the woodshed and
shake hands with themselves. George
Washington and his cherry tree are
no longer an fait, the office
boy's
grandmother may die as often as the
lad chooses and the "hub" who goes
out to get a drink while the prima
donna changes her pink tights, may
still Insist, and with much better
flavor, that he has "been to see a
man."
Pilate once asked, "Jesting apart,
what Is truth?"
The fact that the
query has never been answered can
make little difference now when a man
may live, not by the Good Book which
says "Thou shalt not lie," but by the
theologian's book which says In spirit
"I.le a plenty when you feel like it!"
Just how St. Peter will look upon
"liars wo have known" when they
seek admittance at his gate,
is
a
mooted question, and yet, while the
frenchman's theories may seem a
spectacular departure from the stat
uies', history corrects the impression.
Henry Garnet, a Jesuit, tried as a conspirator in the Gunpowder Plot, said:
"In moral affairs, and in the com
mon Intercourse of life, when the
truth Is asked among friends, it is not
lawful to use equivocation,
but In
cases where it becomes necessary to
an individual for his defense, or for
avoiding any
injustice or loss.
or for obtaining any important advant
age, without danger or mischief to any
other person, there equivocation
is

Miss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur u
Art Association, tells young women what to
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by
female troubles.
"

Dear Mus. Pixkhav : T can ronsoientionslv recommrnd T.VrHa E.
Pinkliam's A vgetable Compound to those of my sisters suffering with

female weakness and the troubles which so often befall women. I
d
for months with general weakness, and felt so wearv that I had
hard work to keep up. I had shooting pains, and was utterly miserable.
In my distress I was advised to use Lj dia K. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound, and it was a red letter day to me when I took the first dose,
for at that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a changed
woman, perfect ly well in every respect. I felt so elated and happy that
I want all women who suffer to get well as I did." Miss Güila (íakkon,
359 Jones St., Detroit, .Mich., Secretary Amateur Art Association.
suf-fere-

It Is clearly

shown In this youiijf ladv's letter that Lvdla E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound will certainly cure the sufferings
of women; and when one considers that Miss Gannon's letter is
only one of the countless hundreds which we are continually

publishing in the newspapers of tins country,
the great virtue of Mrs. l'inWham's medicine
must be admitted by all ; and for the absolute
cure of all kinds of female ills no substitute
can possibly take its place. Women should bear
this important fact in mind when they go into
a drug store, and be sure not to accept anything
that is claimed to be " just as good " as Lvdia

E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound,

for

How Another Young Sufferer
Was Cured.
"Dkar Mrs. Pink ham: I must
write and tell you what your Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I suffered
terribly every month at time of men
struation, and was not able to work. Your medicine has cured me of
my trouble. I felt relieved after taking one bottle. I know of no medicine as good as yours for female troubles." Miss Edith Cross, 1C9
Mass

nineteen-fold-

.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance
Starch" does not
please you, return it to your dealer.
more for
If It does you get
the same money. It will give you
satisfaction, and will not stick to the
Iron.
one-thir-

TFI.KCKAPII OI'r.KATOKs IN DI MtMl
Telegraphy Ihnmuiittly
tatuiht in the CKN'lHAI.
Bl bl.tcBS tUIJ.LUI, Denver. Write for Journal.
When Miss Good married Mr. Toogond
ne became hlx better hair, imt .Mr. tiood
enough otflciuted us beet inuu ut the
Wedding.

Ton never hear any one complain
about "Defiance Starch."
There is
none to equal it in quality and quan
tity, 16 ounces, 10 cent. Try It now
and save your money.

Incubator

hatched

able to tell lilin.

mother
children ami
chickens should be
a

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"

clear,

There

Is no trouble rnlsini: children In
If you use the elevator.

nutel

to-da-

One of Indiana's Useful Educators
"I Feel Like a New Han."

Says:

s,

If you have amoked a Bullhead
finar you know how gord they are; If
you have not. better trv one.
Kxcitcd Woman Mr. roliceniun. could
you till me If the struts li;Ne tiren
awept since I clniieil my purse? Denver
r'ollirnian
hat time lust eur did you
,
drop It, nm'Hin?

"What Is home without
askx the poet. Hotlle-ralve- il

IM.

COLLEGE

PRDr.11f.ENT

A Profit in Smoke.
To put smoke to profitable use has
been the aim of Touiansky, the Belgian engineer.
In his process the
smoke is forced by a Ian into a filtering tower charged with coke or other
porous absorbent, sprinkled with naphtha or alcohol, and the soot Is retained
by the coke, while the filtered gases,
mixed with the vapor from the naphtha or alcohol, are collected in a gasometer to be fed to Welsbach burners,
stoves or gas engines. This gaseous
mixture, which has been named pyro-gaburns with a bright flame and an
entire absence of smoke. The value of
pyrogas even makes it profitable to
burn fuel of low grade for ils smoke
alone, and it Is computed that plants of
small coBt will enable cities to derive
a material income from the conversion
of their garbage into purified smoke
for light and power.

a

one-thir-
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How Frogs Eat.
air. Frog has an enormous mouth
for his size, and it we were tp put a
finger inside It we would find that he
has a row of teeth In his upper jaw,
and that his soft while tongue, unlike
our own, is attached In front, and Is
free behind. When he wishes to catch
any insect he throws out the free end
of his tongue, then draws It in so rapidly that it is difficult to see whether
he has been successful or not. As the
tongue is coated wilh a gummy fluid,
the Insect sticks to It anil Is carried
back into the mouth, which closes upon
It like the door of a tomb. Frogs, however, are not limited to one mode of
feeding; they often leap
upon larger prey, which Includes besides Insects, small fish, mice, small
ducklings, polliwoRS and tiny frogs.
Woman's Home Companion.
'open-mouth-

0.

Remember, Mrs. Plnkham's advice is free, and all sick women
are foolish If they do not ask for it. No other person has such
vast experience, and has helped so many women. Write

A

trade.

Growth of the Unitei States.
Since 17911 the area of the I'nited
to
from
States has increas-e3.U22.933 square miles, the number cf
counties has Increased from 3u7 to
2.867 and the total population has increased from 3,!I29,2H to 7.:l3.3!7, cr

Carnegie's Gifta.
Andrew Carnegie's gifts to towns, In
dividuals and Institutions, for various
purposes, but chiefly for libraries, have
almost reached the lOU.i'W.OOO mark.
says the New York Herald. More than
d
of the total was given to his
native Scotland, and to the city in
which he grew from a telegraph mes
senger boy to the greatest Ironmaster
of the age, and in which he laid the
To
foundation of his vast fortune.
Scotland, where Mr. Carnegie is now.
at Sklbo castle, $17,713. 150 was donated,
and Pittsburg received $18.804.000. If
lawful."
the amount contributed to Allegheny
By these tenets a man might tell is included with Pittsburg's the total
the partner of his bed, board and for the twin cities is $l!U!i!t.OOO. Car
bosom that he had been bucking dy negle gifts In the United States foot up
spepsia in a bowling alley when in $(8,517,472. to Scotland $17.713.750, to
reality he had been bucking the tiger Holland $1,750,000, to. England and
in a joss house.
By so doing he is Wales $1.354.500, to Calida $1,016.500,
anu"o Cuba $62,-00injuring no one, is calming his wife to Ireland $315,000,
and, Incidentally, not injuring his dyspepsia.
The mlldeat tobnoco that grows la used
make-uof Baxter's Bullhead
Samuel Johnson, too, admitted there In thecigar.
Tty one and aee.
were times when truth need not preIda Yes. Kate Is a great admirer of
Johnson
vail, despite Its mightiness.
says one might falsify as to which antiques. May Indeed! Is that why
she glances In the glass so often?
wny a man, chased by a would-bmurWe agree, also,
derer, was running.
If you don't get the biggest and
with this version.
Defiance
best It's your own fault.
A friend of ours, now a
and
Starch is for sale everywhere
writer, was in 'Frisco and broke. there is positively nothing to equal
He received word that his sweetheart It In quality or quantity.
was dying. He had not enough money
to pay his railway transportation
An optimist Is one who thinks things
rlKht. or soon will be. and a pessihome. The postoffice steps being near are allthinks
they are all wrung.
mist
and friendly, he sat down to think! ure. mistaken.
was
his
moment
between
head
In the
This Will Interest Mothers.
That Is,
his knees, his mother died.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Childshe died to all purposes of emergency.
used bv Mother (rny, n nurse in
Then he went to a railway passenger ren,
Children's Home, New York, Curo
blood-show
t
agent and, ith tears In his
Bud Stomach, Teething Disorders,
eyes, told how his mother had peacemove and regúlate the bowels and (lest roy
He must catch Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 2V. Sample
fully passed away.
FHEE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Leltoy.N.V
the first flyer to look for the last time
upon her dear, dead face. The agent
Some fellows many poor iris to settle
melted and as soon as the conductor down und others marry rich ones to setup.
tle
punched the ticket, the bereaved son
ducked his head between his knees and
"It beats all" how good a cigar you can
for S cents If you by the right brand.
brought his mother back to life, love buy
Try a "Bullhead.''
of
again.
happiness
pursuit
and the
"You called Mr. Stnythe 'professor;'
The sweetheart, cheered by his pres- what
"I
fot'cel
Is he professor of?"
ence, rallied and in after years he whether he plays the mandolin or cures
married her and learned to lie with corns."
He was a
reatness and dispatch.
Deflanre Starch la put up 16 ounces
versatile cuss.
In a package, 10 cents.
From these examples it will be seen more starch for the sume money.
that prevarication has its moods and
Ttlnks Wore you ever In nn automobile
tenses and much depends upon the arcldcnt. JinkB Well. should say! My
accepted me In mi nutomoblle.
wife
we are
As for us,
conjugation.
pleased at the Frenchman's theology.
Mra. Wlnalow'a "iiicllilne Nyrnn.'
that orly a For children leeililng. orlen. lie iiunn. re Jurea
It opens up new
palu.curea wind colic. DM abolUa.
writer and a married man can appreBeing In this category, we
ciate.
The devil discovered thiit the temptaIn tion of Job wns an imni'olituble .lob.
get a benefit going and coming.
other words, "Ach! there goes
Plao's Cart cannot be too hifhiv apollen r at
comin' back!"
W. O Bluer.
ThirC Ara,,
cough eurc.---

no other medicine for female ilia has made so
many actual cures.

Water Street, Haverhill,

New Zealand Government Enterprise.
The government of New Zealand will
shortly initiate a big meat selling enterprise. Prime Minister Scddon has
cabled that the government proposes
to buy meat in the colony and ship it
direct to the I'nited Kingdom, where
depots will be established In the big
manufacturirg centers. The meat will
be sold at a price that will simply
cover the costs. It Is further learned
that New Zealand intends to employ
the existing sixty or seventy factories
to kill, freeze, pack and ship the meat
at a fixed sum per carens. A commissioner will manage the government's business in the I'nited Kingdom. The first depots will be estab
lished at Glasgow. Manchester. Liver
pool and Cardiff. All will be run in
Do Your Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- the name of the New Zealand governa powder for the feet. It makes ment. There will be also retail shops.
tight or New Shoes feel Hasy. I'urcs although It is Intended when the busiSwollen. Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns ness Is firmly established to abuudou
At all Druggists and these and lease the retailing to ordiand Bunions.
Shoe Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. nary butchers, the government, simply
Address Allen S. Olmsted, I.cRoy, N. Y. maintaining experts to oversee the

Could Not Loop trie Loop,
The Paris public have leng been
craty over loopins the loop, and in
view of the high salary drawn by the
only performer doing tlin act (an
American) a Parisian Has derided that
there would be money in opening a
school to teach young men to do the
feat, proposing to share Hie money
made when taught. The difficulty was
that the first scholar of the loop school
was promptly killed and Tehran, the
promoter of the enterprise, found him
self arrested for manslaughter through
contributory negligence The cyclist
killed was Albert Mennegris. nineteen
years old. The school has suspended.

MKNO.

.

I

Mr. John W. Meng, 54 Jefleron Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., Slate. Kcpresenlalive of'
Indianapobs Business College, writes:
I firmly believe that I ow e my Une health to Peruna. Constant travel
and change of food and water wrought havoc with toy stomach, and for months
I suffered with Indigestion and catarrh of the stomach. I felt that the only thing'
to do was to give up my occupation which I felt very reluctant to do. Seeing'
an ad. of Peruna as a specific tor catarrh I decided to give it a trial, and used'
It faithfully for six weeks, when I found that my troubles had all disappeared
and I seemed like a new man. I have a bottle of Peruna In my grip all the
time, and occasionally taka a tew doses which keeps me In excellent health."
John W. Meng.
"PlIF. most common phases of summer recommending it to those who need a good
A
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach remedy. As a tonic it is excellent. In the
Peruna is a specific lor short time 1 have used it it has done me a
and bowels.
great deal of good." Willis Brewer.
summer catarrh.
Hon. Willis Brewer, Representative in
If you do not derive prompt and satisfacCongress from Alabama, writes the lollow-intory results from the use of Peruna, write
letter to Dr. Hartman :
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full stateHouse of Keprescntativen,
ment of your rase and he will be pleased ta
Washington, 1. C.
give you his valuable advice gratis.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
of
iKittle
one
have
Cientlemen
used
"I
Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleasure in Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
g

THE FREE KIDNEY DOCTOR.
Ifa the paople who
doubt and become cured
hile they riouht who
Iirals lioan'a l'llla the

Tlif rrnaoti y o it mn jfrt
(lila trlnl frrr la lircHiiait
tlii y t'iirr Kllmv Ilia auci
will prove It to you.

Doan's

backs are eaaed.
Rip, hack, and loin paina
overcome. Swelling of the
liinba and dropay aigna
Aching

Wert

Doan'R

nut

TUtllsh.

90 ClWYt

3

1th
They correct urine
brick dual sediment,
col'nred, pain in rmsaing,
dribbling, frequency, bed
wetting. Doan'a Kidney Pills
remove calculi and gravel.
Relieve
heart palpitation,

hlh

aleeplesaneaa,
headache,
nnrvoiianeaa, dlxzlneaa.
Tyujrsvii.ijc, Mina. "I
tried everything for a weak
back and got no relief until 1
lHo 1'ills."K.
Lewis.
J.

ud

l

Mini.
illa hit th

I
'

r
.link dtahftPH wiik writ
witr, tht IWt and an kirn
na an in
Thru
tena iialn in the Imck. the
rut of tiirh would
like
nul tin (f one hand up to a

10 CENTS.

BEAU
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lamp chimiif v. 1 have tiwd
lh fro trial and two full
box of DoRn'aVillit with tha
aaiiafnt tioti uf frp line that 1
am cured Tlip.i arib-rfi-

TATC

bo,

mall thit cnniwm to
For friMt trial
Fouler Mllhimi l'o HufTalo, Y V If tlxi?
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pur

dCk

AvAvl?
í'NTTa

1

RWfllfu1.

NAME

P.

Branch.

klinry

cms, h it'll iui an unusual
ilwiif to uriiml- e- lim J In grt
up fl v or hi x imts of a night,
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FORFEIT " eannnt forthwith produce the original lettera and ilgnatnret of
will pruve their ahtnlute genulnerieia.
laauwouiala,
$5000 abuve
Ljral K. rinkliuiu Medlclu. Co., Ljnn, MM
we
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CHURCHES

FOR WOMEN

AND HOMES
Much

That

Woman

Every

must have their walls tinted and decorated with ALABASTINE, the only
durable wall coating, to insure health
and permanent satisfaction. Write for

Desires to Know

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,
103 Water Street, New York Clt)

end

about the Care of the Skin,
Scalp, Hair and Hands.

Too much otresg cannot be placed oto
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Resolvent in the antlseptlo
cleansing of the mucous surfaces and of
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening ulcerations, Inflammations,
itchlnga, Irritations, relaxations, displacements, pains and Irregularities
peculiar to females. Hence the Cull-enremedies have a wonderful Influence in restoring health, strength and
beauty to weary women, who havo
been prematurely aged and Invalided
by these distressing ailments, as well as
such sympathetic afflictions as anemia,
chlorosis, hvsterla, nervousness and
debility.
Women from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to afford Immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy which have made the Cuticura
remedies the standard skin cures and
humour remedies of the civilized world.
Millions of the women use Cuticura
Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
Tor preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, fir cleansing the scalp
of crusts, scales and dandruff, and the
stopping of fulling hair, for softening,
whitening and soothing red, rough and
sore bands, for annoying Irritations,
and ulcerative weaknesses, and for
purposes
many sanative, antiseptic
which readily suggest themselves, as
well as for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath and nursery.
ra

.

Sold Ihroofhoot the world. Carlear RmoIvmi). Snr. (in
Till of W. OinC
Ibrm of CtuK'olit t'Mtal IMlta, Sic.
Chmtrtma
nent Mo., Sup, VK. Vtpolu London, fl oluojbui
Art.
Fq.i Pirii. 1 Hot U I I'm I Union, 17 l
Iultf r Drug a Chora. Corp., Sole rropritton.
for " A Book for Women."
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FREE TO'l'o WOMEN.
Drove the healing and

Uinneapolia, Mmo., Jan.
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Two Pennsylvania septuagenarian-ConraCONN. 1
'' 1
313 Ilreadway,
Sowers and Miss Amandt
liew Vork tlly, N. Y, - I
Gusley both over seventy, ran awa;
from their home at Lancaster l.i ordci

in

ft,

IMA

trade-mar-

AHGELTHOU:

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

An

LITTLETON BUTTER
IS MADE RIGHT

THOSE

CARTONS

AIR-TIG-

KEEP IT RIGHT

Don't try to be satisfied with
anything' else.

Sold Everywhere.

Sold By Good Grocers Everywhere

Denver Directory.
I DENVER TENT

Defiance

Suck

k'l a (act

Hone

Hundred

out.

Try me Just once and I am sure
to come again. Defiance Starch.
MtiRlstrnto

Were you not broiiRht here

e

Try

H

fa

la

onci

Al
I

1

Maj euar cant, lutareal

MMy hack.

rocer.

It ounces

10

you

jet

fat

MAIL.

&

Co.,

7

1,'alnu block, Denver.

I'l MI'K, l.itMillna Kiimni- -. for
Write for priee. The Nrntl Nliiiily A
tute M lienver, Colorado.
In l.i

IniVHtiitli.
.Mil Co.,

the clotha look beautiful and wil oat rol them

Get It of your

BY

KM NT AIN

Dtfbnct Starch k eotoluUrf free Iran chrrrarila,

aula

Daniel Witter

Un til.

DKPUH1T

AUINHTIIK MOFFAT IIOAI). Rend
for helllere' Oin.le, lellliiK bow lo net

HOME

You can't Vac.
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HAI'Kt AKK K1UIIT"

Financial Contract Security Co.

rourví.

Wc guarantee utuiicttoo

D

I

LARIMER STREET

1

wry Utt Stank Malta

mO tntlff la

AWNING CO.

&

THERES NO USE ARGUING

Charlle- - So. your mother res linrm In
Dolly Yes, but nnunimi has
klKKlllR?

enterprising city newspaper bv di unki'imPHH'.' l'iiouei Your Honor.
prints the picture of "the dog that 1 wan brousht by u drunken policeman.
Cleansing power of a'aatln.
Toilet Antlaeptle we will killed M. Loraine-Barroat I.ibourne"
To Cure a Cold In One clay.
mall a lurpe trial package
in the wild dash of automobiles from Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. All
with book of Instruction
baolutoly free. Thin ia not Paris
druggiBts
refund money if It fails tocure. i&c
some
Through
to Madrid.
large
a tiny sample, but
r.trange oversight the exact spot on
package, enough to
"One thlnif la certain, old Moneybags
anyone of Its Tftlue. tl;e dog where the great, cruel, wheel
th Miml r
IVnm.n all
riin't take hln cash with him when hr
ot M.
devil wagon struck Is cot dlea?" "I don't know about that; they
ay he has money to burn."
jit baa doné in locail treat- "with a cross." Neither is
"i" i'
'
marneiit of female Ilia, curing marked
Theaccret of the popularity of Baxter'!
til Inflammation end diwhargeK, wonderful as a there any sign of the double-crosclisar Is revealed In one
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nasal
unless ' we consider that is "Bullhead"
word "Quality."
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth, Send today; a postal card r'.at the canine got for being In the
"I can't tell a He." mild the witness.
Will do.
way. The aforesaid newspaper Is 'from
the truth, when a Klib lawyer
bold by drortlatl or sent pontpald by na, BO
e.ta to talkltiK."
overlooking bets and should institute
Saute, large box. Battefuctloo guaranteed,
AH J K. l'AXTON CO., Boston, Mas.
shake-uin the office force.
Such
a
SI Columbus Are.
Hall's Catarrh Cure
laxity should not be tolerated, not

11

..Oxford Hotel..

more dun

Deti'.r.

of any other braoi.

frnin I'ltlim HeiMit.
C. II. MIIIIMi:, Mr.

On. bilí.'

Flta-im-

..i-a-i

jüaiSnf

KODAKS Sc CAMERAS

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO,,

I.AHflESr STOCK I'llnTiMiHAIMHC KtlJ'l'UKS,
W in ilefale aud ltetall. Ynitr trade anlielted.

s

Is taken internally.

even for a day.

OMABA,

MB.

The

Denver Photo Material Co.
1KB

BlbbS BROS.

Drop a
I

t'UAMPA KT.. IIKNVKIt. COIX).

aril to

It Pl M hi IM.H IV, I tlVKH.
PHOTiMiHM'IIN Or ALL K1NDHOF

TOU

MONUMENTSmarket.
"'Cir

Price, 75c.

Beet IKON r'K.NCK In the

Straw Hats are here

drink

Mires
Rootbeer

TlMrln

haw

mr,A

271903,

When Answering AdvertUment
Kin" Montion Thlo PPr.

ÁMINSTERJNG

time-trie-

I

to avoid the levity of friends.

!?.4',!

Eyi

s

the uniformity of

Union Metalllo Cartridge Co.

Agency,

it

n'i

breech loader.
largest and beat
factory la cab- -

BRIDGEPORT.

County, Kebruka. produce at 1Ik front uf alfalfa and
an do the bent
turar hceu and v leul a bltr an Income
Irrigated land lb Colorado and ran lie bonitht for Hi
up. Stock
acre
per
land",
to 126 per ere. (irazltm
ranchen. $3.60 per acre up. For I'urtlrulum apply to
North Flatte, Neb.
FATTtRSON,
BUCHANAN
uru-Thomp3o-

in the
munle loader

Tell your dealer " U. M. C." when
be aalu;' What kind t

I The

II

for

RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES.

Fever-lshues- s,

ALABASTINE COMPANY,

tic Cleansing

CALIBER.

Winchester .2a Caliber Cartridges shoot when you want
d
them to and where you point your gun. Buy the
"H"
Winchester make, having the
k
stamped on the head. They cost only a few cents more
a box than the unreliable kind, but they arc dollars better.

lih

full information and free suggestions by
our artists. Buv onlv in packages properly labeled "Alabastine."

About Sanative Antisep-

And

.22

well-know-

SCHOOL HOUSES

wi"iw ui iiimii.iursMi.

IrniHLU

B.

alma, fx.

MRU

c.

tnk i

n

As the new king of Servia takes bis
throne, he will undoubtedly feel a
In
security heretofore unexperienced
all his wild, tumultuous career. There
must be sometiatng reassuring In stepping into a murdered man's shoes.

It is only when the Fourth of July
falls on Saturday that it falls with
a much louder report.
Satmday,
somehow. Is a day to do things, anyhow. And on top of this tho Fourth!
Mercy!

It

Is
la

nho

A

cenernlly the least careful m
most full of cares.

Defiance Starch Is guarantecfl
gest and. best or money refunded.
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.

big-

16

t time to hunt up
I
ctlonarv: wnat is a sv huh.''
It must be klsslnu u kíkkII--

,f

Fidelity Savings Ass'n
Ikh'U

FOB.

Í

tJ'PWli1
XJ

UAU

1

klLljLM,

FEB. CENT. DEPOSIT

"issn?
BOOK
PA4.S

HKPAIRS or v.rr known make of
iUjv., luruao. or rauti. UKO. A.
lwraiw. ML, U.uvor. l'bou. 7ilk'

VOl

"See here. I hnvtn

the

d

rt'kon

I

Blrl."

A amlle of aatlafactton aoea with one of
clKara.
Baxter a "Bullhead
a vast difference
rule, and tin-- i'u.t uf

There Is
HulUcu

between the

lILI.

CUfttl WHtHt ALL USt
mt Cuuicb Byrup. Tutvi Uuou. Ui
Id time, mild by dmirrlxU.

THE INDEX.
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Save Monty By Buyng Your

Yod can

Entered at the poatottice at Aitee
matter of the second clan.
JOE PREWITT.

TH

M RANDALL,

Friday. August

- -

N. M.

Aztec,

Víiiiiiiiiiiinriiiiiiiiifiufiiivtiiii""ivifii
Thü Durando, Aztec

Proprietor.

to hn sent by PxprwH dionld h. left

i

somo

of

r

will lie assisted lu hat
f our best mnsical talent.

recital

by

The mosquito ia a persistent advocate
the "open door" policy.

Don't forget the courthouse
Saturday evening, the 8th.

benefit

T. Amiot, the Blanco merchant,
made a business visit here Saturday.
L'

Ur. H. G. Condit returned Tuesday
from a visit to his father, Col. E. C. Con.

i" Aztec

the

Rt

LOCAL.

Prrwitt

Miss

and Furmiiigtoii
Stage Line.

r'armington

Packag'--

LARGELY

dit, at Eureka.
The personal effects of the late Mrs.
were sold Saturday
at public auction.
M. II. Knickerbocker

Wo are all anxious to see our courthouse furnished. Let ub have a goed
house Saturday evening,

THE AZTEC HOTEL

Clay Villman was taking carnes for
the new military organization this week.
He has secured over
signatures.

CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor

fo-t-

ask

a

Dl'BANtl",

Co

il

Hank. Ksta'ilinhed

National

First

A baseball game was played at Cedar
Hill between the Aztec second nine and
the Cedar Hill team. It as a oneeidud
affair, resulting in 19 to 5 in favor of the
Aztec boB,

you
1".'

OFFICER" and HI Kl TO Its
M.FUKI1 I'.CA.MI'. Prtiiiil'Mit.
JOHN L. Mi'N Kl I., Vir.. President.

where

Uov. J. A. Lewis requosts The Index
to state that on Monday, August 17, at
o'clock, there will bo baptismal cere.
monios Hear Hilev Williams'.

LIVE

.

$100,000.00;

Daniel. Ilrown ,t

Aztec, New Mexico

No matter

COV.O.

Capital

Dr. J. A. Duff, the Btirgwou dentist of
Farmington, passed soveral dayB here
this week and left for home Thursday.

trial.

The Brick Hotel

First National Bank

We

It is our aim to please.

is solicted.

patronage of the public

Yon ran keep vonr savings account with
Hank audit will earn 4 per cent, inturest

)ou; iutcrest

Is

compounded quarterly,

Fruit Boxing Our stock complete,
this
for prices
right, material best.
G. II. Clakk, Durango.

Canhi-- r.
Business and Personal Accounts Solicited
AKTIU'H W.AYIÍFS, Ass t.
( HAiiI.ES
HilKTTCllKK.
Writ l'r our descriptive pamphlet. Safety
Kuinl-l- i
F..r..U'ii Draiu, LMt.T- of Credit
Ido Tr;ii, f.M. Uuv tiold Huillín.
Uoxoh for rent. Capital 7ymu.
Int.-rMt jmlloii Tiiu.i Dci'i'iitf.
II
l,v mail lili ei.inmor- - tliroui: retint iiirriiiiiiitiiiu' Ton and Country Mil
celvn prompt aud niri'f'il attention.

iVw.

The dispatches give the news of Pope
Leo's succesBur.
Cardinal Sarto, the
Patriarch of Venice, has been chosen
head of the church, Ho was born in
Rieso June 2, 18.'!5.

State Bank,

Colorado

Mr. aud Mis, C. M. Dyre of Durango,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. II. K
Libby of Nebraska, wero in Aztec Sat
Tbe.y visited Parmincton and
urday.
returnod home via La Plata.

DURANGO. COLORADO'
ii.
V.

Oí Farm i rieron, N. M.

phi: KM AN...

!'. II

capital, 825,000 U
transacgeneral banking
security,
approved
on
made
ted. Loans
Exchange bought and sold. Collections
It specialty.
busi-iep-

A

Safety deposit

s

BOXES TO RENT

Vl'.ESIDF.NT

iii".Mx
KKiMIOl.ll

('

Vice FVkhiuknt
.AnSlMT

1ST

L'A.SUll.U

Call at the yards of
Planing Mill and Lumber
First National bank,
sash, doors; moldings,

The Durango
coiupauv, roar
Dorungo, for
shingles and
Mill work a spe

Furniture..

Good

Mexico, who wag a member of theCouD-ci- l
of the 33th legis'atife asstmbly of
New Mexico, haa sent through Judg
Pendleton of Artec, for distributation
among the poeple of San Juna county,
t large Dumber of public documents, including year books of agriculture and
other public documents which have been
distributed lately. Senator Andrews is
the close personal friend of Senator M.
S. Quay of Pennsylvania and is also one
of the leading factors in the Penney I
vania Development company and the
Santa Fe Central Railroad company.

more to do with influencing Sonator M.
S. Quay to mako the big right for statehood for NVw Mexico than any other
man or set ut un n. He is et ill fighting
for statehood, and what Pennsylvania
lost whou Senator Andrews came west,
New Mexico gaiped

B. Y.

V.

Cltliea Pastes to His
Reward.

of Socoro.New

The particular attention that he is
paying to San Juan county might indicate two things: One that the Suta
Central railroad is coming this way, and
another, that Senator Andrews hud

The wholnday throui-h- . hut nit aud soak.
And soak, and soak, and croak ."

rUlinii etilos, making the trip through to Durango from Aztoc or
x one day.
The patronage of the traveling public flolicit&d

Fany

7, 1003.

'Thise summer days, with burning hazo,
I rather wish 1 were a fih, or say a fro?
Id oroe wet bog, Kith naught todo

M. KLLIOTT

C.

$2 00
1 00
50

j

:

Keaaoiiahle Rnte
tlm Huí.'

Editor and. Manager.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY

ÜF.
T

mail

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year
Six Months
Three Monthi

Friend to San Juan County.

Senator AMI Andrews

AzTre, Nkw Mexico.

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES 1
1
NOTIONS ETC.!

I

A

ü. Lawn Social.

One of the most enjoyable entertain
of the season was given by the BP. U. last Friday evouing in Mr. Cur- rent' beautiful maple grove, Vocal
solos by Misses Stonsdill. Eblen aud
Mr. McRee, a reading by Miss Gentry
Prewitt, interspersed with selections by
the orchestra, made a highly entertaining program. The grove was prettily
lightsd with Chinese lantorna and the
air eweet with the odor of flowers.
Pretty maidens, in bewitching caps and
aprons, presided" at tables, whorej beneath the soft glow of shaded lights,
glittering silver and glass, with the exquisite floral decorations, combined to
make a picture wondrously fair. It would
have been an odd and perverse palate not
to have enjoyed the ice cream and cake,
although tho cream must have beon of
tho kind offered to Abraham by Isaac,
reforred to in Genesis, for it had a de
cidedly cooling offect. The B. Y. P. U.
members aro certainly to be congratu- ated, as thoy not only proved themselves
royal ontertainors, but cleared over Í10
aa well.

ments

Píanos

itec were shocked
Thursday morning at the news of the
euddea and unexpected death of Mr.
John II. Austin, an old time resident
The residents of

Sheet Music

and one of Artac'e most highly respected
citizens. Mr. Austin had been to Du
rango, and was taken sick at Cedar Hill
Tuesday, arriving home Wednesday
forenoon, when a physician was called
and found him suffering with inflammawas born
tion of tht bowels. Decsac-ein Henry county, Missouri, August 23,
1841, and died August 6. 1903, at 8 35 a.
m., making him Gl years 11 months and
9 days nidi He spent the earlier years
of his life in his native state, Missouri,
removing to Fremont, Co', 21 years Bgo
aud coming to Altec 15 years ago this
fall. December 0, 18"G he was married
to Miss Emilia C. Sissoc, who with their
hve children, Mrs. Harry B. Dunning.
Mrs. OrinB. Randall, John, Allie and
Harry Austin, eurviv him. Mr. Austin
joined the church in early life and at
the time of his death was a consistant
member of the Presbyterian church of
Aztec. In bis dealings with his follow-mehe was honest and upright, a good
citizen and exemplary in his every walk
of life. The world íb better for John II.
Austin having lived in it, and tht whole
community joins the bereaved family in
mourning his loss. The funeral will
occur from the family residence today
p.m.
at

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks,
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

Ü Colorado

HAHN
EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
DURANGO
DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK,

V.

1.
A.

VfThll
lOGBMlDEVtaüsV

In Arizona this week was incorporal
Colorado
ed the Arizona, New Mexico
Railroad company, with a capital of
5,000,000, to build from Durango, Cob.,
through San Juan and McKinley
counties, to Cochise county, Arizona,
there to connect with the Southern
Pacific, of which system it will probably be a branch. The recent coal entries in western Soccoro and Valencia
counties were made by the same parties who have incorporated this rail
road, and indications point to the early development of the western part of
New Mexico, which, until recently, has
been much neglocted despite its great
mineral wealth and natural resources.
It is planned to extend the railroad
iater to Guaymas, a harbor on the PaWord Por Dr. Breen.
cific coast in Mexico, and when this is
Iq our last week's issue a news itom done it will open to New Mexico an
appeared which would convey the idea other avonuo of trado. New Mexican.
that the charges made by Polly Pry
F. T. Shay of La Plata will arrive here
against Dr. BreoL- of the Fort LewiB
next week and make this his home. He
lutlian school had been sustained, honce will
opon a blacksmith shop in the old
the dismissal of Dr. Breeu as superin
Williams building.
tendent, Tho itnin escaped tho ey of
the editor, otherwise it would not have
Recital Saturday evening.
appeared. Porsunally wo have always
W. B. Auxior, president of the State
had a high regard for Dr. Preon and his
at Ij.ssio. Uk.. is snending a tew
bank
conduct of the Indian school, and have days in Aztec,
He came here tc look
never had an idea that tho charges of over Aztoc, the condition of ranches,
debauching female students and teach Btock intorests and the county's future
a
sib would or could bo sustained, and we prospects, with the idea of starting
bann, but on finding one in full opera
are ploasod to note from the SDecia tion here, concluded it could handle all
agent's report that tho charges of im the business. Mr, Auxior is pleased
morality wore not the grounds upot with the country and its lovely climate.
m
which Dr. Broen was dismissed,
Where We Live.
has beeolthe cause ut many a
office ithe recipient uf a boautiful
Talo
man's undoing, "U.ai Dr. Ureen's die.
pamphlet giving a description of San Joan
missal was anuthor instance of the dan. conuty, its rosourcoB and varied industries.
gers lurking in it.
Tho work ie the especial effort of Judge Gran

I'r

V

and

-

'

OlREeTOHS.
W. Danneli
inorg K. Urltlln
J. Allen

A.
Tliiiin:-J

.

Nl. Arnsdefl
L. Kallirety

L IlSlllH-

A.L. RIGHEYBRO.
Wholedale and Retail

i

BEACHES ALL THE PBINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESOKTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake eity En Route
to the Pacflc Coast.

Manufacturer?
Periodicals, School Supph
Hooks ncd 111
All urad
t'onfecli.inery.
in
k"pl
stock.
Nw Mexic achoolii

DURANGO, -

-

"OLORAD

..Ranges and Stoves
The most

rc

.tupíete Hue over handleil In
luiranu'o.

Jewel

Laii'i'ict

Triumph

Radiant Homo

Air blast and Air Tight lleatere
,

Great Western (Jaks
Radiant Home

ThBeo

carloads
low

OakB

on hand
oold low.

Bought

uenvor, uolorado.
Asst. Gen Trafho Mgr.,
iAtv, , Utah

X-J

San Juan County Pair.

T.mih1f Dlilv QprviVp

44s

v.

:2C

Government

Max Frost,
ville Pendleton,
secret ary of tho bureau of i"imlnratlou. Ae the
title paire Indicates, It dcala with a section of
the Buntlilne territory that ia gaining world
wide fame for its fine fruit, an ideal county with
plenty of water for irrigation, perfect ellmnte,
good markets aud a vast aroa for homesteaders;
8 underlaid with
a large part of the county
immense aal seams, prosperous settlements
aud ninny fertile farms and orthards. The
work is profusely Illustrated With halftone
cuta. For a Copy send to Max Front, Pauta Fo,
N. M., or Judge (irauvllle Pendleton, Aztec, N

Fast Mail Route.

rtni
Observation

cafe dining cars,

Only one change

"a la carte."

Meals

Colorado

points, Washington, New
York, Boston and all eastern points. New Pullman palace
sleepers anil free recliuing hair cars. Personally conducted excursions. Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Cailsbad of
America, iow rates all the year round; reached by the Missouri Pacific Ry. Eor furt ler information see your nearest
ticket agent or address

II.

KOOSER,

B.

ELLIS FARNSWÓRTH,
Traveling Passgr. Agt.
Seventh and Stour Streets, Denver, Colo.

G. W. P. & P. A.

a

The Aztec Meat Market llioGrandeSouthepnR.R.
Silver San Juan Scenic
RIDUWAY

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

OPHIR,

tine.

TO TELLUB1DE,
SAW PIT,
RICO, DOLORES, MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND DURANGO,

m .... H.-- u.
OnnViimr nn ilia v,n.V
he Hocky Mountains, and passing through the

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of

A. B. DOUGLASS,
THE

SERVICE A LA CARTE
ON ALLTHR0UÜH
CAR

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Gon'l Mg r.
St. Louis, Mo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen Trafile Manager,
Denver, Colorado,
8. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass, í aud Ticket Agt.
...
j
iL'uvur, i.uiurauu

BA('pCK

Alca-holis-

FURNITURE

-

JEFFERY, Preeldent.

Donvor, Colorado.

rt.

.

DINTNfi CAR?

A, EDSON, Mauager,

S. H.

SALT LALE CITY
OtiDrJN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
L08 ANGELES

LEADVILLE
(iLENWOOl) SPRINfJS
GRAND JUNCTION

GARS
J.

AND

--

JOHN....

the Push

CRIPPLE CfiEEK

SLEEPING

E. T,

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

-

The stockholdorB of the San Juan
County
Fair association met Saturday
umber of all kinds.
evening and elected the following board
cialty,
HT
of directors for tho ensuing yoar: W. H.
Jim, Sol and Byron Baker have started Williams, J. W. L iir, J. T. Green, Price
BEST
moldin
brick. They will burn about Walters, George Rathjen, L,
OF
150,000.
At present there is a scarcity Si Camorou.
of brick on tho market, aud they pro
ALL
Tbore was another meeting on Wed
pose to relievo the stringency to that nesday, when it was docided to call
M.
KINDS
extent.
general meeting of all citizens interested
The ladies are requested to attend the
AT
in the fair for Monday, August 10, whon
fair meeting Monday evening.
Jim Goodwin presented The Index
it is eurnaotly hoped the ladies will be
LOWEST
box of luscious, highly llavorod, juicy
For Sale.
present and assist in the arrangement of
Successors
to
peaches, grown on his ranch, One of
PRICES
Rev. J. K, Cooper, of Aztoc, offors for sale
details.
CiKOKQE
KUR
TRICK
thoni measured
inches in cinuni
kitchen utensils, dishes, fruit jars, beds, cota
SITU RE CO.
feroneo. Thoy wero the Early Crawford,
W. F, P, Munsc-- will deliver a Bories boddiug, good furniture, including dresser,
and Mr. Goodwin has a number of these of hcturns extending through next week, wanbstand, lady's writing desk, easel and pi
ture frame. Also garden tools, and many
trees on his place,
Hib opening lecture will be at Center useful articlos. One buggy, good as new
school house, Monday evening, entitled double set of harness, complete, with collars
Durando, Colorado
Latit aunday a party uf congenial
'' Concontration of Effort and Singleness two ponies seven years old, good under saddle
spirits, with well filled lunch baskets,
Cull and inspect goods. Salea reasonable,
of Purpose."
"Childhood Days in Old
hied themselves ''far from the mad'.
All purchases of $5audaboVo, three nioniha
will occupy the boarda at the
time, on approved security. See advortismou
niug crowd" and ato dinnor on tho ehudy Missouri"
in
Thomas
chapel,
La' Plata, on Tuesday, next week ,
banks of the Rio do Las Animas, about
'.'lorn' Viüta nu
D:.,.
1UIUI
tiiuuuaj!
iiu V I.,..
nine miles above town. Comments
Notice to Contractors.
For allklndi-ofThursday, Cedar Oiil Friday and Aztec
Notico la hereby given that the board of ooun
Saturday. Mr. Muusey is a fluent
ty commissioners of San Juan county, New
Al Hubbard of Aztec Saturday sold speaker, excellent
outtuciator aud good Mexico, will receive bids for finishing the ceuu
toC. M. Dyre of Durango the thorough- uenneaior t,i character, xou will miss ty court liouse in Aztec, and for making need
New and Second Hand
bred stallion "Billie," half brother to a raro treat if you fail to hear him.
ed repairs in said court house, according to
plana and specifications on tile in the office of
Silver Dick. Billie wasthreo years old
Mattresses, Springs,
tho clerk of aald board. Bald oids to, be duliv
'25tti
of
tho
Mollio
last
is
Mrs.
March,
and
of
of
Allen,
Ky
one
tho
South
Pork,
Waon Covers and Tents.
erad to tho clerk of the board at the court
best brod horses in tho country. Tho says sho has preven :od attacks of cholera
hoiiio In Ajtea on or before Saturday, August
Look Us Over
consideration was ?500.
morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stom-- a 2H, 1903. The contract will b let to the Iowoh
Before You Purchase,
:h and Liver Tal.lctB when she felt an responsible bidder, tho board resorvlug tu
right to rejeet any and all bids.
For a fragrant smoko try Baker &.
aitacii coming on. Such attacks aro
Done by order of tho Board of County Com
Lenfestey's Dry Cliiuato, White House, usually caused by
u.digostion and thoso uilHsioaers.
Seal-Jo PUEWiTT, Clerk.
Ilavaiia Pickings, American Popular, Tableta are judt
wlut isneodad tocleansu
or New Porto Rico. If you will smoke, the
stomach aud word off tho approach
smoko something you can enjoy; somemg attacks of the bilious colic may be
thing that will not iujuro. They carry prevented
DUKANGO, COLO
in the same way. For salo by
nothing but tho best, which accounts Bay it
Current.
')
for the popularity of Tho Arcado.

Books and Stationery! Strictly

VA

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLEN WOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

The Railroad Again.

MORELOCK'S

D.ii.n.-N-

n.

M

REFERENCE).
FIRST NATL. BAP"

AN U

1

orrieciis.

Organs

AiTEC.

Sah Miguel and Dolores Counties

N.

,

Montczama

And the

and

ShcnAiiali

The Great Agricnlturel

Valleyi

Region of

Fresh and Salt Meats kept con - - The Dolores
DelinTjuuit Taxes.
AZTEC, N. H.
Tilín liriA hrintrct
flin f.tiolu ilU
wMA
!..
The editor of this paper has boon ap
V
nui.Du nuum
cool riuv
of tuo wonderful
Notice is hereby .ivon that all unpaid
pointed by Guv. Otero as a delegato to
CAPITAL,
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
stantly on hand.
the fourteenth annual session of the tasea tor me year cw aud prior years
In coonoction with the Donvor & Bio Grandá
commercial congress, are delinquent and taat I am now pre Docs goneril business on as liberal principles
t forma the unsurpassed
a
A
solicited.
trial
which will meet in Seattle, Wash., on paring a list of al! such delinquent taxos
as are consmtont with conservaAll Rail
Around tie Circle Trip.0
tivo banking.
August
This will bo a very im for publicitioc, is n quired by law and
M.
J.
HERBERT
Manager.
or
portant meeting
tha congress and it that the same will bo published ac soon
II geot cash price paid for bides
would afford us a great deal of pleasuro as the lifat is ready.
Exchange Bought and Sold
GEO. K. URIEFIlJ
J, A. DUFF.
All persons interested are therefore
to attend, but tear business will prevent,
President.
Secretary
Tbe
Restaurant.
Aztec
notified that thoy can save costs by pay
Collections Promptly Attended ts.
Last night G. W. Lamborson and Mrs, ing up delinquent taxes at
onco. Dated
Maida ti. Dsichsell ware married at the at Aztec N. M.
this July 15 1U03.
Joe PeBWITT, Pres. MonboE FllLDS. Troas,
houle of tho bride's father, Mr. C. G
B. G. HILDEBRAND,, Proprietor
W. G. Black. Treasurer & Collector
B. B. BouoS, Sec.
illfftOÚ
Browor, Rev. J, R. Cooper officiating.
Bonds.
groom
and
School
of
are well known
The bride
Notice of Sale
Not Over-Wi- se.
to all our people for their many sterling
Notico is hereby given that I have for sale First class meale, Woat and tidy room's
Thoro is an old allegorical picture of
qualities. They will make their home
hniidB bearliiK dato the sixth day of An
inn
at ihn ranch of the groom, where tho girl Beared at a graba hopper, but in th gust, UMU , fur If 00 each, said bunds bearing
gdó'd service. Your patronage Bolicifbd.
taki
ti,e rote of 6 ncr cent oer annum, pay.
well wishes of thuir iiiany friunds follow act of heedlessly treading on a Bnake,
January
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Wagons

Also, Studebaker

Smelter City
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Moline Plows
and Harrows
Sash,
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IJuildinj; Paper,
Hardware of all kiuds.
Doors,

DURANGÚ

COLO,

APIT'.,

F.K. GltAIJAMj
Duango, Colo.

...830.000

K.

$30,000.00

MeCONXKLIi. President.
LLOYD (".SHEETS, Assistant Caaliic
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K. T. F. S131PSON
J
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Located

NEW MEieO

lidian Trader

on the direct route from Durango, Fannington and Aztec to
Gallup 'ind all points on tho Santa Fo Pacific railway,

fJátfajo Ólánkóts,

5

eaxo.v GnLLEGos.

Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc

tundí.

Baker A Lenfestoy keep everything in
The Arcade tho thirsty desire, Green
River whiskey that uiukes you forget
your tired feeling and leaves you with
out a headache. It ia tho umcial goods
used for United State's navy hospitals
and carried un the gold medal at the
Paris' Exposition.
It is out up for
medicinal purposed. Laig. 'ljv .i iu ,1

rof''l'

This is parallolod by the man whoiSpendi
a large sum of money building a cyclone
cellar, but neglects to provide hB family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Romody aa
ifegUard agaiust bowel
complaints.
whoso victims outnumber those of tb
cyclone a hundred to one. Thid remedy
is everywhere
us the most
pioiiil'. aud reliable medicine in use for
ihese l;í,.rt,ea. Fin sale
? Bay

on the flrst day of
nbln
and July of each year. Said b'ouns aro issued
hv School District No. H, ban Jnan-countMultan, for the uuruuse of building a
k
school houso, Said bonds boinfc payable at ths
option of the wbool dittri't ten years after
ri.ta ml ahiolutolv due aud iayablo Jnlyl
;
will be sold to the high.
i owl' That. Hiild bond-out bidder or bidders for cash. No bid of less
1, w
hi r.ei.tK ou the dollar will bo oonsldorcrj.
.... ,,!,, vti named bonds will close at 2
in.
r, m itlnudav. Auirnst 31, 1903.
Witness my hiud,at Anee, S. M this 6th Jay
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Springfield F. & M. insurance Company,
OF SPRINGFIELD,
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of tfio Western Funeral DlrPctora
"
(Association,

Licensed Embaluaera iind Snippers to
of the World.
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The largest and most completo stock
ofCaHkets. Collins and Fuuiiral Euulp-ment- a
in the Southwest.

